Introduction
Basic principles of 1Iiaintaining soil fertilit y involve a sound crop rotation program in w hich crop residues are utilized and livestock are fed to keep fertility Oll the farm , and COllllllercial fertili7.ers arc lI sed to repla ce [he phnr food elelllents which arc sold and leached frOIll the farm.
The u se of commercial krtijizer to help supply nitrogen and pllOsphate needs has oecome an important part 01 sugar beet production.
There no IOll ger can be any question concerning the neces sity of supplyillg and maintaining adequate levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. However. there is a growing-concern in the sligar beet industry relative to the use 01' excess amounts ur nitro gen . It is illlport;lnt that commercial fertilizers be used in amounts which will produce maximulll amounts of sugar per acrc. The studies reported in this paper vlere conducted to de termine the level or nitrogen appJication which wOlllc1 he most advantageous to hoth the rarmer and the processing company.
Experimental Trials
During the 195G season field trials were conducted in Utab, Idaho, South Dakota, and \Vashillgtoll to test the effect of a wiele range 01 nitrogen levels on both yielel and sucrose percentage.
Approxirnatcly one hundred pounds or PcO. were applied rJll all tests so that nitrogen was the variable studied.
There were j:J held trials in al l. rhe range or nirngell levels tested in each area is Shml"ll ill Tables 1, ~, ;mc!;) . Fach test con sisted of 8-row strips 01" eaell nitrogen level and each set of treat ments was in triplicate on each I"arm. Farms selectce.! lor test were located in widely separated pans oj each district so that the [mal results would indicate an average result for each of the ;ll'eas in\'olvecl. TIle effects of these rates on yie ld , sucrose per centage and indicated gross sugar per acre are shown in Tables   I , 2 , and g. It is evident from the data in Table I that nitrogen applica tions increased the yield in all areas. .J udging hom tests con ducted in previous years, the first increment of 40 pounds of N undoubtedly gave th e g rea test response. In some areas there continued to be yield increases over the entire range of nitrogell applied , but in the balance of the areas maximum yields were obtained at rates lower than the maximum applied. In aLi areas there was a marked and continued decrease in sucrose percentage over the entire range of nitrogen applications (Table 2) . However, this decrease became proportionately greater as nitrogen rates increased and as yield increase became proportionately smaller. It can be agreed that the optimum rate of nitrogen per acre is at some level slightly below the rate giving the highest yield of gross sugar p er acre. Looking at the data on indicated gross sugar per acre it is noted that in every case the maximum amount of gross sugar per acre was produced at a rate of nitrogen applica tion which was below the maximum applied (Table 3) .
In Utah, Idaho, and South Dakota the maximum amount of gross sugar was produced by 120 pounds applications of Nand it is judged that the optimum rate of nitrogen application is about 100 pounds of N per acre.
In Washington there was a marked difference between tests located on farms in the older established farming areas and those on farms which had only been under irrigation for a four-or five-year period. In the older area the optimum rate of applica tion seemed to be not more than 120 pounds of nitrogen per acre. In the new farming area the optimum rate seemed to be somewhere between 175 and 200 pounds of N per acre. .
These yield results were also confirmed by petiole tests using Diphenylamine. In Utah, Idaho, and South Dakota, 40-pound applications of N started showing deficiency symptoms, or lack of available nitrates, in beet petioles by about August 20; the SO-pound applications showed shortage of nitrates about Septem ber 25th; the 120-pound applications showed surplus nitrate in the petioles as late as October 15.
In \J\!ashington, petiole tests indicated that on the older farm land 160 pounds of N were in excess of requirements, while on new farm lands the petiole tests indicated tha t the application of N needed to be 200 pounds or more per acre before an excess amount of nitrate was available in the petioles at harvest time.
Summary
These data show the importance of properly evaluating nitro gen needs in various areas and on individual farms within any area.
Knovvledge of the crop history, past fertilizer practice, and the yield level on individual farms is an important guide in estimating nitrogen needs. However, general conclusions can be drawn which serve as a guide in avoiding excess nitrogen use. It would appear that in most short season areas 80 to 100 pounds of N per acre will supply the needs of the sugar bee t crop. In long season areas and on new land the requirements will be higher and may run as high as 200 pounds of N per acre.
